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Home care workers have tentative 1st pact
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Cloquet Middle School Principal Tom Brenner took a group
of close to 80 on a tour of the school Jan. 13 so they could
be better informed for voting on the referendum Feb. 10.
The boilers are so old that when parts break down they have
to be fabricated because they are no longer available.

~ from WorkdayMinnesota
Home care workers and the
state of Minnesota have
reached an agreement on a first
contract for the 27,000 home
care workers represented by
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota,
the union announced Jan. 15.
The tentative agreement
will be brought to members of
the union for ratification in the
coming weeks. If members
vote to approve it, the
Legislature will then vote on its
ratification.
When home care workers
were fighting at the Capitol to
get the right to form their
union, the pay floor was $6.15.
In surveys conducted by the
union, over 20 percent of workers said they had lost wages at
some point as a home care
worker. Workers also noted the
lack of training they receive,
despite their important work.
The contract that workers will
be voting on would move the
floor to $11.00 per hour, provides funding for training and
gives workers protections
against situations where they
are not paid for their work.
Francis Hall, a home care
worker from Crosby and also a
member of the bargaining

Cloquet votes on school referendums Feb. 10
Cloquet School District voters will have two bonding ballot questions to vote on
Tuesday, Feb. 10 that will have
monumental impacts on the
community when they go to
vote at the National Guard
Armory.
Question #1’s major point
will ask if voters want a new
middle school built on the high
school campus. Other changes
will affect early childhood programs, school security, some
high school room changes, and
some repair and maintenance
of other district buildings. Cost
of these changes are estimated
at $48.93 million.
Question #2 asks if voters
want a new 800-seat, disability
accessible auditorium with the
new middle school. This ques-

tion has a $6.915 million cost.
There have been a lot presentations made to groups in
the community by the school
district. The public got a
chance to tour the middle
school and hear a presentation
on the plan Jan. 13.
The tour showed that cosmetically the old middle school
has been well cared for. Most
of the walls, floors, and ceilings look pretty good, but
there’s trouble under that shiny
skin.
The original building was
built in 1919. It once was the
high school. It has had a num-

Welcome
BMWED!
This month we welcome 75
members of the Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees Division of The International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local Lodge 1710 as subscribers to the Labor World.
BMWED members are
track and building and bridges
workers for Canadian National.
Labor World thanks President Randy Bolen, SecretaryTreasurer Mike Highland and
all the members for joining the
17,239 subscribers to the oldest
labor paper in Minnesota.

ber of additions to it. In 1939
the gymnasium/cafeteria area
was added. In 1959 the swimming pool area was added. In
2002 disability accessible connecting hallways tried to tie the
additions together for everyone. The enormous building is
really a number of buildings
that cover four floors that don’t
come together well at all.
Students complain about all the
stairs and long walks. The
entire structure has one elevator. Students, staff, and the
community have been living
with the shortcomings for a
long time and making it work
as best they can. The real problems don’t show themselves as
well.
Principal Tom Brenner, a
Cloquet native who attended
the school, says he loses sleep
over the boiler, which was put
in in the 1950s.
“We can’t get parts when
things break because they’re
not available anymore – they
have to be fabricated,” Brenner
said of the inefficient steam
system. He said most of the
complaints he gets from students and staff concern the
heating system and air quality.
It’s difficult to get the complex HVAC system to balance
See Cloquet...page 8

team, stressed the importance
of this contract for both home
care workers – the fastestgrowing job in the country and the clients they serve.
“For too long we have had
to fight against the notion that
care work isn’t ‘real work,’
from a lack of respect, fair pay
or any benefits,” Hall said.
“Our clients depend on us to be
there to support them, and we
love the work we do. But there
is constant turnover in our
field, because workers can’t
afford to make ends meet on
poverty wages and no benefits.
This undermines the quality of
care our clients receive. Home
care workers, like workers in
other low-wage industries who
have raised their voices for a
more fair society, are fighting
to live, not just survive. This
contract is a critical step
towards that goal, but we know
that our work of winning dignity, respect and a decent livelihood for home care workers
has just begun.”
Sumer Spika from St. Paul
was part of the negotiating
team and a leader of the campaign to win the right to vote to
form a union. She highlighted
the fact that the contract provides five days of paid time off
per year for full-time home
care workers, something sorely
lacking in a workforce of
approximately 90% women.
“This contract provides for
five days of PTO (paid time
off) for home care workers,
something I know is incredibly
important. My daughter was

recently in the hospital for over
three weeks with a respiratory
illness, and with no PTO, my
family felt the stress that too
many families have had to
face,” Spika stated. “No one
should have to choose between
caring for their sick children
and paying the bills, and this
part of the contract is an important step towards fixing one of
the many injustices facing the
workers like me who care for
seniors and people with disabilities across our state.”
Nikki Villavicencio, a home
care recipient from Maplewood, “I am proud of this
agreement and glad that it is
included the Governor’s budget, so we know it won’t take
funding from other vital services”, said Villavicencio. “In
addition to being the first
choice of most families, we
know that home and community based services that home
care workers provide will save
the state money over having
seniors and people with disabilities go into institutions.”
After fighting for years to
make their work “invisible no
more,” home care workers won
the right to vote whether to
form a union during the 2013
legislative session. In August
2014 they voted to form their
union, which will represent all
workers in the bargaining unit,
but has voluntary membership.
If approved by members and
the legislature, this tentative
agreement will become the first
new union contract with the
state of Minnesota in decades.

USW still on strike at SMI
Five tough members of USW Local 11-63 are maintaining
their incredible picket of Speciality Minerals Inc. at the entrance
to Sappi in Cloquet. They went out on strike on New Year’s Eve
over stalled and concessionary bargaining by their employer on
their contract that expired last April. All five have worked there
since 1988. SMI supplies a coating for Sappi paper production.
SMI want to implement changes in workers’ hours, health
care, and pension benefits, but has refused to provide the union
with requested, relevant information pertinent to bargaining.
USW 11-63 President Brady Nelson, a Sappi employee, said
the union has submitted their evidence in a deposition and is
waiting for the company to follow suit.
“The guys are holding strong, donations are coming in, and
we appreciate the support they’ve received,” Nelson said
Monday night.
SMI supplies a coating for Sappi paper production. Nelson
said Sappi says the strike has had “no effect” on their paper production. “We think otherwise and feel paper production is running slower.”
Only one union worker is onsite each shift at SMI, but now
as many as nine strikebreakers are on Sappi’s plant site doing
that work for SMI.
A car caravan from Veteran’s Park down Avenue B in support
of the strikers is scheduled for Friday evening beginning at 5:30
p.m. The five members maintain their pickets from 5:30 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. daily. They have appreciated the many folks who have
stopped by in support this month. Donations to strikers can be
sent to USW Local 11-63, 1403 Avenue C, Cloquet, MN 55720.

UCAN training will make union members better community members
The Duluth Central Labor
Body will host Union Community Activist Network
(UCAN) training in March that
will help union members work
better with their communities.
“Members of organized
labor are people who care
deeply for their communities,”
said Dan O’Neill, President of
the Central Body. “The training
will connect union members to
service resources, and prepare
them to actively participate in
union building, community
building, and mobilizing strategies of the Duluth Central
Labor Body.”
The training will be held
three evenings on Thursday,
March 5, Tuesday, March 10,
and Thursday, March 19. All

sessions are from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
in the Labor Temple’s Hall R.
A light meal is provided at each
session. An alternate date for
any session missed due to
weather is Thursday, March 26.
The
tentative
agenda
includes an introduction to the
Community Services Program,
labor history, common sense
economics, organizing/mobilizing, assisting others, and
developing volunteers.
A graduation is being
planned for Thursday, April 2,
probably at JJ Astor.
There is a $50 registration
fee to cover materials and meal
costs. Registration is needed by
Tuesday, Feb. 24. A letter has
been sent to all affiliated
unions with a registration form

Wisconsin Labor History
Society conference in April
The 34th Annual Conference of the Wisconsin Labor History
Society will be held Saturday, April 11 with a theme of “Building
Worker Power In an Era of Anti-Union Assaults: Looking Back,
Looking Forward.” It is a conference for unionists, historians
and others who care about the future of workers and their unions.
It will feature Joseph McCartin, professor of history,
Georgetown University, author, expert on labor union history,
Jon Shelton, associate professor, Democracy and Justice Studies,
UW-Green Bay, and many other distinguished speakers.
“Strategies for Winning,” a discussion by attorneys, organizers, civil rights activists, and local union leaders discussing
unionism in the new anti-union climate will be informative.
Audience participation is a big part of these conferences and
this year it will be moderated by David Newby, former president
of the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO.
The conference is at the Madison Labor Temple, 1602 S. Park
St., Madison, WI. with registration beginning at 8:30 a.m. The
program runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Registration of $35 includes
lunch and materials. Cost is $10 for the unemployed or students.
Visit wisconsinlaborhistory.org to register or find out more.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 2015, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1:00 p.m.
Green Mill, Canal Park
Heat & Frost Insulators Local 49
Notice of Officer Nominations
Nominations for all Officers will be held at our regularly
scheduled meeting Friday, Feb. 13, 2015. The election
will follow at our Friday, March 13, 2015 meeting.
Nominations for Executive Board will be held at that
March 13 meeting with the election April 10, 2015.
~Dick Webber, Business Manager
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that can copied and returned to
Lynette Swanberg, Community
Services Director. If you have
questions contact her at 7264775, commservices@united
wayduluth.org.
“I invite union leaders to

Correction
In a Jan. 14 Labor World
article on the Superior Federation of Labor’s screening of
mayoral candidates Jan. 7 it
was reported that Mayor Bruce
Hagen and candidate Kalee
Hermanson have the same
campaign manager which a
number of delegates had stated.
That is not true we have been
informed and, in fact, would be
unethical, even in Scott
Walker’s Wisconsin.
We are thankful for being
helped at getting to the truth.

participate and to identify any
of their members they believe
will benefit from this training
and who will be interested in
participating in the network we
will build over the next few

years,” said O’Neill. “New
members, members with new
or expanded responsibilities or
any who wish to become more
committed to the union movement are all good candidates.”

Klobuchar sells out to Wall St
Monique Teal reports that in their first week the U.S. Senate
rolled back the Wall Street reform bill of 2010—using an unrelated bill to railroad it through. During the vote, Senator
Elizabeth Warren offered an amendment to strip the unrelated
Wall Street reform rollback from the bill—but it failed 66 to 31.
All Senate Republicans in attendance voted against it, and
were joined by 13 Democrats, including Minnesota Senator Amy
Klobuchar, who preaches bi-partisanship as she contemplates a
presidential run in 2016.

MN Union Women’s Retreat
The University of Minnesota Labor Education Service’s 2015
Minnesota Union Women’s Retreat will held April 22-24 (WedsFri) at Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge in the Brainerd Lakes Area.
“Moving Forward Together” will provide the opportunity to analyze the challenges facing women in the labor movement and
help build the confidence and skills to address them. Topics
include paths to leadership, organizing, issues across generations, labor history, building coalitions, member engagement,
addressing workplace bullying and bridging generation gaps.
Keynote speaker is Saru Jayaraman, co-founder of Restaurant
Opportunities Centers United and author of “Behind the Kitchen
Door,” who will share experiences of women organizing.
You can view a brochure and registration information on the
LES website: carlson school.umn.edu/faculty-research/laboreducation-service/programs-and-courses/womens-programs

MN Retirees fundraiser 4/25
FRED SALO
Sept. 10, 1941–Jan. 18, 2015
Fred Salo, 73, passed away
Sunday, Jan. 18 in Duluth’s
Solvay Hospice House. He was
a 54-year member of Ironworkers Local 563 (now 512).
He served his union as an officer for 27 years and as business manager for 21 years, with
Ginny, his wife of 44 years, as
his office manager.
For 13 years he was president of the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council
until he retired in early 1997.

TOUR of ARGENTINA
BRAZIL & PATAGONIA
June 17 – July 1, 2015

The Minnesota State Retiree Council, AFL-CIO, will hold its
Twelfth Annual Fund Raiser on Saturday, April 25, 2015 from 3
to 7 p.m. at the Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Hall, 1681 Cope
Avenue in Maplewood.
Admission is free, and there will be free food, free parking
and music. This is not an occasion for “retirees only.” The
Retiree Council urges active union members and their families to
attend so there is an inter-generational crowd present. The event
is planned as an opportunity to socialize and have fun with old
friends and meet interesting new acquaintances.
Several hourly raffles will be held with prizes that range from
gift certificates given by grocery stores, casinos, restaurants and
hotels, to jackets, T-shirts, tickets and a variety of other items.
There is also a silent auction that will include homemade
food, a variety of gift baskets, collectibles and other fun items.
The evening will end with the drawing of cash prizes of $300,
$150, $100, and two $50 winners in the Twelfth Annual Raffle.
The Retiree Council has been selling tickets for this raffle since
December. If you have not had a chance to purchase tickets,
contact the Retiree Council at 651-227-7647 ext. 121.
Proceeds from the fundraiser are used in the Retiree Council’s
mission of educating union retirees about a variety of public policy issues, including their rights as senior citizens, and encouraging political action.

Buenos Aires, El Calafate,
Iguassu Falls, Rio de
Janeiro, Tierra Del Fuego,
Ushuaia, and more!
$5,390/person plus
The Annual Shareholders Meeting for the Duluth
Visas and fees $385
Labor Temple Association will be held Tuesday, Feb.
$500 deposit with
17,
2015 at 1:00 p.m. in the 3rd floor conference room
Balance paid in March
of Wilson-McShane Corp. The meeting is open only to
c/o Joan@callta.com
Labor Temple Association stockholders. Financial
715-394-5541
books will be reviewed, building renovations will be
mikejjaros@aol.com
discussed, and an election of officers will take place.
218-310-5010
~Brent Pykkonen, President, Labor Temple Assn.

Labor Temple Association
Annual Shareholders Meeting
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Public Benefit Corporations
will be great for Minnesota
Our retired buddy Norm
Mahla knows something about
castrating pigs. He grew up a
farm boy and was business
manager of UFCW Local 12A, the Meatcutters. Stormin’
Norman is all riled up about the
Republican
response
to
Obama’s SOTU address by
frosh Iowa Senator Joni Ernst.
Norm called to say he wants
to get everyone to mail Ernst
plastic bags after she said she
grew up using them to cover
her only pair of shoes because
her family was so poor. Most of
us used them over again back
then – inside boots and ice
skates in winter for example.
It’s hard to believe that she
was elected to replace the retiring Tom Harkin, who has been
a great friend of labor in the
U.S. Senate. Talk about polar
opposites. She’s a far right
wingnut that Iowa media portrayed as a moderate in her
winning, first campaign.
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Sorry, Norm, I know the
bags are light and easy to mail
but we need them at home for
litter box poopie scoopin’ for
crappin’ cats more than for a
statement to a B.S. artist.
Jen Hayden posted a blog to
Scout Finch (Daily Kos republished) that poor ol’ Sen. Joni’s
father, uncle, and grandfather
have received $460,000 in federal aid for corn and commodity subsidies and conservation
payments. Well Ernst I guess.
Hayden: “The farm subsidies
weren’t the only payments her
family benefited from: A construction company owned by
(Ernst’s) father received more
than $200,000 in county contracts while she served as auditor of Montgomery County,
Iowa, despite a strict conflict of
interest code governing the
provision of contracts to family
members of county officials.”
I hope you didn’t wet yourself with tears listening to
Ernst’s SOTU response.
The thing I could cry most
about over the SOTU is how all
of sudden our lame duck president is going to really get going
on taking care of the middle
class. Where the hell was he
when voters were trying to
decide who to elect in last fall’s
campaigns? Republicans were
painting Democratic incumbents as being too closely
aligned with Obama, who was
nowhere to be found then.
Helluva strategy gang. Now he
comes out SOTU chest
thumpin’ for us because he
knows he won’t get jack passed
in the Congress now controlled
by Republicans who won in
November. That’s weak. Like
being proud of quitting smoking when you’re marooned on
cigarette-less island. Obama’s
been there for over six years!
We see this kind of behavior
from leaders far too often.
They’re “go along to get
along” while they’re actually a
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dog in the fight, and then when
it’s too late they want to bite.
Obama wants to see wages
raised and thinks collective
bargaining (read unions) is the
way to get there. Yup we need
better paying jobs, fairer taxes,
better overtime wages and
rules, earned sick leave, free
community college and better
education for all. It’ll be chaos
in Congress as the GOP (Guardians of Privilege) are falling
over each other in the aisles to
bring us a better America with
their best Obama buddy.
They’ll forget that they tried
hard to portray Obama as a
socialist in his two winning
campaigns. They’ll be forever
grateful to have their new
Michele Bachmann, Sen. Joni
Ernst, to keep them straight.
I can’t imagine anything
good will happen in this
Congress for working families.
We may not even get much out
of the Minnesota Legislature
because no one fought off the
great gains by Republicans in
taking control of the House
after that’s just what they said
their game plan was. Like
Republicans I’m convinced
Gov. Dayton is Metrocentric.
Most of the House wins were
in greater MN.
Wake me when it’s over and
tell me what I missed so I
won’t feel so left out.

Fair
Use Notice
The Labor World may contain
copyrighted material the use of which
has not always been specifically
authorized by the copyright owner.
We make such material available in
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of labor, economic, political, human
rights, democracy, social justice, and
environmental issues. We believe this
constitutes a 'fair use' of any such
copyrighted material as provided for
in Section 107, US Copyright Law.
In accordance with Title 17
U.S.C. Section 107, the material in
this paper and on the website is distributed without profit to those who
have expressed an interest in receiving the included information for educational purposes.

By Senator John Marty (DFL-Roseville)
Beginning this January, Minnesota entrepreneurs and
investors will be able to go into business as Public Benefit
Corporations. These benefit corporations will be accountable to
their owners or shareholders, like all other businesses, but they
will also be committing to serve other stakeholders in their business - including employees, customers, the health and well-being
of the community and the environment - as well.
After a decade of pushing for this alternative business structure, I was pleased to see the legislation pass with strong bipartisan support last session.
Many business people want to look out for the public interest,
but they are concerned that under traditional corporate law, their
fiduciary responsibility to stockholders precludes them from
paying better wages or protecting the environment if profit margins are affected. Some of those businesses hire attorneys to draft
customized legal documents to allow them to commit company
resources to meeting a social purpose, but this legal work can be
expensive and risky.
Additionally, it can be challenging for companies who do create a customized legal framework to educate consumers, vendors
and investors on how their social purpose fits into their business
model.
Recognizing that there was a need for this new corporate
structure a team of top lawyers from the corporate law section of
the Bar Association volunteered their time to re-draft and refine
this legislation. They created a system that is simple enough that
a small start-up business should be able to form a benefit corporation on their own, without hiring a lawyer. With this carefully
crafted legislation, and strong support from many business owners and entrepreneurs, Minnesota joined the growing number of
states that enable formation of benefit corporations.
The new law gives businesses the option of incorporating
under the traditional corporate structure or under this alternative
Public Benefit Corporation (PBC) model that acknowledges
their responsibility to other stakeholders as well as shareholders.
Those who choose to become PBCs will spell out, in their charter, their corporate mission. They will either commit to a general benefit, where the corporate mission will aim to serve the
broader community, or to a specific social purpose.
These benefit corporations will file an annual benefit report
describing how the company pursued and created public benefits
each year. The state will not evaluate the social value of PBCs;
the market will. Because these reports will be publicly available,
investors, consumers, and the broader public will have the information to evaluate the good these businesses perform, and can
reward companies accordingly.
Business owners recognize that it is a very real asset to have
a positive reputation and public trust. It creates loyal customers.
Similarly, many employers recognize that good compensation
for their employees results in happier, more productive workers.
Benefit corporations move beyond philanthropic and government financial support and tap into the resources of the private
sector to make a positive impact.
Many business people have always understood the importance of protecting the environment, ensuring public health and
safety, and treating workers fairly. The Minnesota Public Benefit
Corporation Act is not a miracle cure to our society’s problems,
but it is another tool to help those businesses accomplish that
mission.
In these days when corporate scandals and corporate greed
regularly make headlines, benefit corporations are a step in the
right direction.
To the Point! is published by the Apple Pie Alliance.
www.apple-pie.org.
Copyright © John Marty
This Day In History www.workdayminnesota.org
Jan. 25, 191 - The U.S. Supreme Court upheld "yellow dog"
contracts, which forbid membership in labor unions. Employers frequently forced workers to either sign an agreement
not to join a union or be fired. Yellow dog contracts remained legal until passage of the Norris-LaGuardia Act in
1932. At the turn of the century, the term "yellow dog"
meant an inferior or worthless person or thing.
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High school students to get hands on look at construction careers March 10
It’s boom time in the construction industry in Minnesota
with full employment for most
unions in the summer months.
Some trades still have their
benches all but clear and
apprenticeship programs going
strong. Prospects for future
employment in construction
are even better. Well, maybe
not for everyone.
“In the next ten years we’ll
see 35 percent of our members
retire,” said Craig Olson,
President of the 17-union
Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council. “We need
educated, skilled young people
to step up and step in.”
Help is on the way with a
new effort between Minnesota
Building Trades Unions and
the Department of Labor &
Industry’s Apprentice Outreach
program.
It’s
called
“Construction Tomorrow” and
it’s coming to Duluth’s Paulucci Hall Tuesday, March 10.
It will be hands-on training for
construction careers for high
school students in the area.
Rick Martagon has been the
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 1 Apprenticeship Coordinator for Minnesota
and North Dakota for seven
years. He has been hired by
DLI to work with Construction
Tomorrow, which has had great
success just over a year into the
effort.
“We’ve been on the road

trying to sell construction
careers at job fairs for seven
years,” Martagon told DBCTC
delegates in a presentation in
the Labor Temple Jan. 20.
“Parents and kids would pass
right by us with thoughts of
Stanford in their head.” He said
job fairs can have so many
careers and presenters that it
can be overwhelming for
young kids.
“When that happens its hard
for us to compete with police
departments with their K-9
units there, or fire fighters,”
said Martagon. “Construction
Tomorrow is really fun, fast
paced, and very cool for the
kids. It’s been a huge success.”
The program started about a
year and a half ago at Humboldt High School in St. Paul.
It’s been in other Metro locations, Rochester, Rogers. This
year Duluth, St. Cloud, Eagan,
and other cities are in the plans.
Martagon said his group
contacts
building
trades
unions, their contractors,
school districts, and the communities they’ll run events in.
“Duluth has come together
as a community for our effort
better than any other has,” said
Martagon.
The day-long program has
each union there to show what
it is they do. Students will walk
beams like Ironworkers, lay
brick, block, tile, and concrete,
move dirt with heavy equip-

ment, cut and fit pipe, the
whole nine yards.
“We have creative projects
to get kids fired up – the
Insulators are stealing the show
with the footballs they make,”
Martagon said. He hopes to
have 1,000 people in Paulucci
Hall.
“It’s important to get your
apprenticeship
programs
there,” he told delegates. “It’s
good to have these young students talking to your young
apprentices. They relate well.
We want to be able to engage
all the students, including the
shy ones who will stand in the
back. It’s a cool, all-hands-on-

deck event.”
America’s educational system has been too geared in
sending students to 2- and 4year colleges. Too many graduates come out with huge loan
debt and poor employment
prospects. Some high school
students just aren’t interested in
attending college either.
Construction Tomorrow is
designed to show students the
education and skills required
for the construction industry,
where good family supporting
jobs await them.
“Teachers are starting to
believe in us too,” said
Martagon. “We’re going to
show you how to do this and
you can pick up the ball and do
it again and we can move on to
new cities” he told Duluth
union members.
In spite of the short time
frame between the presentation

and the March 10 event, the
Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council is all in.
Members were very excited
about having a job fair for construction only, especially a
hands-on event. The Council
donated $500 in seed money to
the effort.
“This is really going to give
those students a good flavor of
what each of our trades do,”
said Olson.
You can view video and
read more about Construct
Tomorrow programs that have
been
held
already
at
workdayminnesota.org
More information on
apprenticeships through the
Building Trades is available at
www.constructioncareers.org,
or the “Construct Tomorrow”
Facebook page.
You can contact Martagon
at rick.martagon@state.mn.us

ISD 709 likes opportunities

The Duluth Public Schools (ISD #709) system is embracing
the Construction Tomorrow program.
“Our schools strive to provide a wide range of opportunities
to explore possible career choices,” said Bill Gronseth,
Superintendent for ISD 709. “This event is an excellent way for
our students to experience the building trades and learn about
apprenticeship programs.”
The School Board has recently approved two initiatives from
the district’s Long Range Facilities Plan that will help students
on such a career path. Denfeld and East high schools will get a
share of $1.2 million for career technical education, and engiRick Martagon volunteered neering-style fabrication laboratories.
in 2013 at Virginia’s ChildBoth schools currently have programs that address computer
rens’ Memorial.
aided drafting in manufacturing, engineering, and architecture,
said Tom Albright, ISD 709 Civic Engagement Coordinator.
Denfeld has a metals lab and East is in line for one under the
LRFP. East has a construction technology program.

Thanks, Hermantown Elementary for a PLA!
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee

We meet regularly to ensure that customers who use our
services are getting the best bang for their construction dollar.
A Project Labor Agreement (PLA) is a great way to do that!

“Apprenticeship Works” news

A new edition of Apprenticeship Works, the newsletter of the
Apprenticeship Division of the Minnesota Department of Labor
and Industry, is available at www.dli.mn.gov/APPR/works.asp
In this edition you’ll find:
If you have a project in mind we’ll take the stress out of your plans!
Message from new director of DLI Apprenticeship
DLI names Apprenticeship Unit administrator
Grants strive to bring women to apprenticeship
Apprentices continue holiday display tradition
Mentoring important for successful apprenticeship
Program helps dislocated workers thrive
Apprentices earn accolades at Chicago competition
Apprentices find careers, new futures in Bemidji
You can view past editions of the Apprenticeship Works
newsletter from the site and sign up to be notified by e-mail
when a new edition of Apprenticeship Works is available online.
• Amendola Builders • Associated General Contractors of MN • Bricklayers #1 • Cement Masons #633 (Enter your e-mail address and name and click "Subscribe." A
• Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange • Four Star • IBEW #242 • Iron Workers #512 password is optional and not necessary to subscribe.)
Apprenticeship Works is a quarterly publication of the
• Jamar • J.R. Jensen • Johnson-Wilson • Kraus-Anderson • Laborers #1091
Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry. Its purpose is to
• Lakehead Constructors
• Minnesota LECET
• NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead
inform those interested in apprenticeship about the purpose,
• Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors • Northland Constructors • Operating Engineers #49 plans and progress of DLI's Apprenticeship Division.
• Operating Engineers #139 • Oscar J. Boldt • Painters #106 • Plumbers & Steamfitters #11
Subscribers will receive an email notification each quarter
• Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10 • Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346 • Veit
when a new edition is available online. They will also receive
updates about Apprenticeship activities and educational
Call us at 218-727-2199. You’ll be glad you did! periodic
opportunities.
For help with questions about signing up, send an e-mail to
dli.communications@state.mn.us.

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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Duluth Federation of Teachers has two nominees for state Teacher of Year
the reception to congratulate
the nominees, wish them well
in their efforts, and to praise the
efforts of Duluth Public
Schools staff.
Bernie Burnham, DFT
President, thanked those in
attendance for celebrating the
excellence of the two nominees
but said it was more important
that the community was coming together to celebrate how
important quality education is
to its well being.
“It’s special that your peers
recognize you for your excellent work,” Burnham told
Lofald and Strom, “but it also

reflects on the work of the
entire staff in the district.”
Al Chepelnik chaired the
DFT’s ToY committee and
hosted the reception. He said
just being nominated is a difficult process that requires teachers to decide if they want to go
through with the application.
“They have to do a ton of
documentation, put together a
portfolio including pictures,
and give their philosophy of
education,” Chepelnik told
those in attendance.
And, of course, get some
letters of recommendation. The
process is difficult but that’s
how you end up with quality
nominees like the DFT did.
Jill Lofald teaches English
at Denfeld High School and is
the Speech Coach. She is in her
third decade of teaching and
still talks about the importance
of passion in her pursuits.
“The quickest way to happiness and joy is through passion,” Lofald said. You need to
take risks and make changes to
get there. “You won’t find passion in your comfort zones,”
she said. Quoting author Wes
Moore, Lofald said if you’re
not finding joy and passion in
your work you might be in the
wrong field.
“Teaching won’t make you
a lot of money so if money is
your passion, you shouldn’t be
in teaching,” Lofald said. She
Jill Lofald was excited for everyone in the Duluth Public told the audience to remember
Schools after being nominated for Teacher of the Year. their passion, to always look
for it, and help others find
DFT’s Al Chepelnik chaired the nominating committee.

The Duluth Federation of
Teachers (DFT) hosted a very
nice reception January 16 at the
Radisson’s JJ Astor for their
two nominees for Minnesota’s
Teacher of the Year (ToY).
Jill Lofald and Annette
Strom will be among educators
in Minnesota that will be considered for the award that is
underwritten by their union,
Education Minnesota. A selection committee representing
state leaders from education,
business, and government
chooses the winner.
Denise Specht, President of
Education Minnesota, attended

theirs.
Annette Strom is a Science
teacher at Ordean-East Middle
School. She runs the Science
Club and Student Council as
well. In the summer she takes
students to Costa Rica on her
own time.
Strom said she was honored
to be one of the two recognized, “but there are so many
others who are worthy.” She
said things like standardized
testing aren’t what make a
teacher successful it’s heart,
caring, love, and the people
you work with everyday.
“It’s working late and seeing a colleague working late
and finding them smiling, it’s
the school counselor being my
personal counselor, it’s going
home to my husband, who
teaches special education in my
building, he keeps on going
and calms me down.”
Strom said making sure
your enthusiasm for teaching is
realized by all students.
“I love teaching and I love
learning,” Strom said in
accepting her nomination.
“Let’s keep enjoying the journey.”
Mayor Don Ness proclaimed Jan. 16 as Jill Lofald
and Annette Strom day and
each received a proclamation.
Each also received a packet of
gift certificates from area businesses from the committee.
Both nominees have spous-

es that work in the same
school. Roger Lofald is a paraprofessional working with
autistic students at Denfeld.
Strom’s husband, Tim Everson,
is a DFT member who teaches
Special Education at Ordean/
East Middle School.
The Minnesota Teacher of
the Year represents the profession as an advocate for education and spokesperson for
teachers. The award winner
makes presentations, meets
with policymakers and attends
many meetings advocating for
public education.
Proctor
High
School
Science teacher Glen Sorenson
was Minnesota’s Teacher of the

Annette Strom enjoyed the
gifts and proclamations that
came with being nominated.

By Workday Minnesota
and Press Associates
Now the Machinists will try
to win Delta’s flight attendants.
On Jan. 13 the union delivered

ORGANIZE WITH US:

www.goiam.org

• Assemblers • Aviation
• Auto Technicians
• Health Care • Drivers
• Laborers • Machinists
• Marine Maintenance
• Millwrights • Welders

IAM District 165
Call 320-252-4654

nearly 12,000 signed election
authorization cards from those
workers to the National Mediation Board, which governs
union-management relations in
airlines and railroads. An election could be scheduled by the
end of February.
An IAM victory among the
more than 20,000 flight attendants at the “new Delta” would
cap off more than two years of
grassroots efforts by Delta
flight attendants to gain a
union. An election victory
would be the largest-ever transportation sector organizing win
“This is an historic day for
these courageous flight attendants,” said IAM President
Tom Buffenbarger. “The IAM
stands firmly behind the Delta
flight attendants’ effort to win a
strong voice in their profession
and stability in a volatile industry.”
Flight attendants and all
other workers at old Twin
Cities-based
Northwest
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Airlines were wall-to-wall
union. But when red-state antiunion
Delta
devoured
Northwest, the Association of
Flight Attendants-CWA narrowly lost a recognition vote in
that combined flight attendant
workforce in 2010. That defeat
didn’t stop the Delta-Northwest attendants, or the IAM.
“We are the reason Delta is
the world’s most profitable carrier and leads the industry in
almost every financial and
operational measure,” said 35year Delta flight attendant
Gabe Perez. “Yet, we lag the
industry in wages, benefits and
work rules. That will change
once we win our election and
negotiate the industry-best contract we deserve.”
IAM is the world’s largest
airline union with 100,000
workers at nearly every U.S.
airline.
Visit the organizing website
at http://www.iamdelta.net to
find out more.

14102

Delta flight attendants file for IAM organize

mnpower.com/safet
mnpower.com/safety
w
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Table 5. Union affiliation of employed wage and salary workers by state
Table 5. Union affiliation of employed wage and salary workers by state, 2013-2014 annual averages
[Numbers in thousands]
2013

2014

Members
of
unions(1)

State

Minnesota
Wisconsin
Iowa
North Dakota
South Dakota

Total
employed

2,532
2,569
1,421
342
362

Total

362
317
143
22
17

Percent
of
employed

14.3
12.3
10.1
6.4
4.8

Members
of
unions(1)

Represented
by unions(2)

Total

381
337
171
29
21

Percent
of
employed

15.0
13.1
12.0
8.5
5.8

Total
employed

2,538
2,626
1,459
353
363

Total

360
306
156
18
18

Represented
by unions(2)

Percent
of
employed

14.2
11.7
10.7
5.0
4.9

Total

380
327
184
24
22

Percent
of
employed

15.0
12.5
12.6
6.9
6.0

Footnotes
(1) Data refer to members of a labor union or an employee association similar to a union.
(2) Data refer to both union members and workers who report no union affiliation but whose jobs are covered by a union or an employee
association contract.
NOTE: Data refer to the sole or principal job of full- and part-time wage and salary workers. All self-employed workers are excluded, both those
with incorporated businesses as well as those with unincorporated businesses. Updated population controls are introduced annually with the
release of January data.

Union density 11.1% in spite of 48,000 increase, wage advantage is $207/wk
(PAI)—U.S. union density
was 11.1% in 2014, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics reports,
down 0.2% from the year
before. Unions added 48,000
members last year, but the
workforce grew even more.
The survey showed the
median weekly wage of union
members was $207 more than
that of non-unionists.
And unlike other female
workers, union women again
practically matched union men
in weekly earnings. The median wage last year for union
women was $904, 89% of the
$1,015 weekly for union men.
The median for non-union

women was $687, 82% of the
$840 weekly median for nonunion men.
The combined
edge was $970 – $763.
As in prior years, unionists
are concentrated in Northeast,
Great Lakes and Pacific Coast
states, and were few and far
between south of the Ohio and
Potomac Rivers and – except
for Minnesota, Iowa and
Missouri
–
from
the
Mississippi to the Rockies.
More than half of all 14.576
million union members lived in
New York, Ohio, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, New
Jersey and California. New
York was the most union-dense

(24.6%) while North Carolina
(1.9%) stayed in last place, and
its density declined from 3%
the year before. Alaska and
Hawaii were also over 20%.
California had the most
unionists, 2.472 million, up
42,000 from 2013. Then came
New York (1.98 million, down
6,000), Illinois (831,000, down
20,000),
Pennsylvania
(701,000, up 2,000), New
Jersey (635,000, up 24,000),
Ohio (615,000, up 10,000) and
Michigan (585,000, down
48,000). GOP-run Michigan
enacted “right to work” laws in
late 2012, though unions are
challenging them in court.
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Minnesota had 360,000
union members in 2014
(14.2%), down 2,000 from the
year before. Wisconsin had
306,000 union members in
2014 (11.7%), down 11,000
from 2013.
Missouri had 214,000,
down 5,000. In all those states,
except Missouri (8.7%), unionists were between one in every
eight and one in every five
workers. Besides California,
big numbers jumps were in
New Jersey, Oregon and
Connecticut. Unions in each
added 20,000+ members.
Density rose by 1.7% in
Oregon, to 15.6%, 1.3% in
Connecticut, to 14.8%.
Thanks to labor laws which
make it tough to organize private-sector workplaces, union
density in public sector jobs,
35.7%, was more than five
times the density in the private
sector, 6.6%, BLS said. Both
density numbers were virtually
unchanged from 2013.
Unions had 7.358 million
private sector workers and
7.218 million in the public sector. In both sectors combined,
there were – again – almost 1.5
million workers whom unions
represented, but who are not
members.
The most-unionized occupations were local government
(41.9%), utilities (22.3%),
transportation and warehousing (19.6%), telecommunications (14.8%), and construction
(13.9%). Agriculture, finance,
professional services and bars
and restaurants are least-unionized. Not coincidentally, bars
and restaurants are the lowestpaying occupation, in both this
BLS survey and others.
Joel Sipress, a University of

Wisconsin-Superior History
Professor and labor historian
said he had recently researched
union density in the U.S. and
can’t find anything to refute
that the Duluth Superior
Metropolitan Area (DSMA) is
the second most union dense in
the nation to Albany/Schenectady/Troy New York area.
For statistical purposes DSMA
includes Minnesota counties
St. Louis and Carlton, and
Wisconsin’s Douglas County.
When you consider how devastating
Wisconsin
Gov.
Walker’s union busting ACT
10 has been to union membership DSMA’s #2 ranking is
more impressive Sipress said.
You can find the BLS report
at http://www.bls.gov/news.
release/union2.nr0.htm

Moving Property
or Concrete–

Hard work gets ’er done

PAT TRUMAN
20 years Laborers #1091
15 years a Realtor®

EAST WEST
REALTY

218-393-2328
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King celebration ends with Freeman Hall film
Liaison Program News
from Lynette Swanberg , Director
AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership
commservices@unitedwayduluth.org
218-726-4775

What does focusing on paid
sick leave and safe time mean?
Last year, under Minnesota’s Women’s Economic Security
Act, a number of advances were made to address issues of gender pay gap, unpaid leave for pregnant and nursing mothers, use
of sick time for safety from domestic violence, stalking and sexual assault (safe time), use of sick time for caring for ill parents,
along with an additional study on the feasibility of creating a
state retirement savings plan for those who work for employers
who do not provide retirement options.
This past year Community Services has sat at the local
Women’s Economic Justice Table, attended by several nonprofits and interested groups. This year, the Women’s agenda
includes a move to address unpaid sick and safe time, now titled
the “Minnesota Benefits Campaign”.
Data from the Institute for Women’s Policy Research has
studied access to paid sick time in Minnesota by race and ethnicity, occupation, part and full-time status and earnings. It
found that overall, 41% of workers do not have paid sick time
through their employment. The service industry shows the least
access to paid sick time, with 65% of those workers without.
Only 26% of Minnesota’s part-time workers have access to paid
sick time, again, more likely to be working in service occupations. Being employed full-time gives you a 71% chance of having access to paid sick time in Minnesota.
Calling in sick without contract agreement or other protection leaves many at risk of losing their jobs, most often in the
lowest paying and/or part time jobs. Those who have frequent
contact with the public showing up at work ill, or sending sick
children to school or child care pose public health risks for the
spread of infectious agents. Occupational injuries increase
when a worker is ill, production falls, and increased health care
costs all add to making the case for paid sick time.
The statewide Minnesota Benefits Campaign is holding a
kick-off press conference on Tuesday, February 3rd, 2:30 pm at
the Depot in Duluth. Have you, or someone you know been
affected by not having paid time off for illness or safety by
going to work sick, losing pay or a job? To share your story or
become involved in this effort to add the important protections
of paid time, contact Lynette Swanberg at 218-726-4775 or
commservices@unitedwayduluth.org for more information.
The AFL-CIO Community Services partnership with the
United Way of Greater Duluth is your connection to resources
and assistance to make this a healthier community for all.

Minnesota Benefits Campaign press conference
Tuesday, Feb. 3, 2:30 p.m., Duluth Depot,
Come sign your organization up as a supporter!

INJURED AT WORK?
We8QLRQ0HPEHU5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
Represent Union Members
Lost Wages? Unpaid Bills?
Can I Get Fired?
Steve Fields
Attorney

The 5-day Duluth celebration of the life and work of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. ended
Jan. 19 about 8:30 p.m. on the
holiday in his honor in the
Labor Temple’s Freeman Hall.
The Duluth Central Labor
Body and North East Area
Labor Council free showing of
“At the River I Stand” drew an
enthusiastic crowd of 30.
The 1993 documentary
chronicles the Memphis sanitation workers strike in 1968,
where Dr. King gave his
famous “I have been to the
mountaintop” speech. He was
assassinated the following day
as he left his motel room.
The 1,300 African-American workers won their organizing effort with AFSCME.
A discussion following the
56-minute film was led by
UWS professor Joel Sipress.
“This is the most important
film about King and the civil
rights movement,” he said. “I’ll
be here every year to watch it!”
The film isn’t Hollywood.
It’s Memphis and actual
footage of the events that
unfolded as the city’s white
leaders and population tried to
derail the strike by the workers,
who were paid so poorly they
qualified for welfare. It was a
bitter battle with much street
violence that King opposed.
“The film shows King was
one hundred percent committed to the struggle even against
enormous odds,” Sipress, a
labor historian said. “It shows
that for King civil rights and
the labor struggle were
entwined. It shows his sense of
peace and anti-militarism, and
that there is no dignity if there
is not dignity at work. The film
captures King better than any
other.”
The film shows Mayor
Henry Loeb, a segregationist,
turning his city into chaos
because he refused to have
even informal talks with the
strikers or AFSCME leaders.
Clergy in the city were begging
him to do so.

“Remember this was just
three years after the Voting
Rights Act was passed,”
Sipress said. “Memphis was a
rising industrial city, considered ‘innovative’ but open shop
and anti-union. It’s compliant,
docile workforce was a huge
recruiting tool for selling the
city. There was still a plantation
mentality among Loeb and the
white leaders. They couldn’t let
those sanitation workers win.”
At that time in 1968 about
one third of private sector
workers were unionized, but
not in Memphis or the South
Sipress said.
“You can’t separate civil
rights and labor rights,” Sipress
said. “But this was a straight up
labor conflict for workers with
no rights and the powers that be
who came down on them.”
The workers won.
Footage of King in the film
shows him saying that he felt

his death was imminent.
Over a half hour of lively
discussion took place in
Freeman Hall after the viewing. The genius of creating the
“I Am A Man” campaign for
marchers was a major turning
point in the workers’ victory
many felt. It forced others,
especially those opposed to
Blacks or unions, to view the
workers as human beings.

Joel Sipress leads the
film discussion Jan. 19.
PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS

Helping injured union members with
+HOSLQJLQMXUHGXQLRQPHPEHUVZLWK
WKHLUZRUNHUV¶FRPSHQVDWLRQFODLP
their workers’ compensation claims.
Free
Advice – No Obligation
)UHH$GYLFH1R2EOLJDWLRQ

218-824-0093


ZZZ)LHOGV:RUN,QMXU\FRP
www.FieldsWorkInjury.com

Toll Free 1-888-212-6820
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Cloquet votes
Feb. 10...from page 1
properly in the many additions to the property. The west
side of the building has steam
univents separate from the
HVAC system that don’t function well in cold weather.
Asbestos warning signs are
posted in a closed HVAC room.
Leaks, rust and condensation are evident through the
many buildings. Wall insulation is poor. The old swimming
pool is expensive to run. It has
its own heating system that has
been replaced twice. The roof,
held up by decaying wood
framework, has been patched
as needed and is in need of
major repair. When you get
into off-areas like the custodian’s room you find huge cracks
in concrete support beams.
It’s time for expensive tuckpointing on the 96-year old

since the flood of 2012. It wasn’t part of the tour.
Food isn’t cooked in the
cafeteria, it’s only prepped
there for serving.
The building(s) are much
more than a middle school for
students. It’s a huge part of
community activities. The
night of the tour a basketball
game was in the gym and
women’s water aerobics were
in the pool. Brenner said the
pool has non-stop use from 6
a.m. to 9 p.m. The auditorium
is well used by the community.
Following the tour Superintendent Ken Scarbrough made
a presentation at a community
forum in the auditorium. He
said everyone should be proud
of the school district, which is
the best in northern Minnesota
by state standards. Enrollment
has increased by 200 in the past
9.5 years but open enrollment
The roof is supported by a hasn’t been as significant as
decaying wood framework. some suggest. The district gets
exterior brick.
The patchwork of buildings
with so many entrances makes
the middle school almost
impossible to make secure.
Some cameras are evident
hanging from tiles.
Office E015, off the commons between the auditorium
and cafeteria, takes your breath
away as the door is opened
from mold in the unused room

“Some think that victims of

injury, such as the people we
represent, exaggerate how badly
hurt they are. In most cases the
opposite is true.
They tend to understate the scope of their injury and
minimize its effects. That's because they don't want to
give up their dignity by revealing how badly disabled the
accident has left them.
No matter the consequences,
often maintaining dignity and
self respect is of paramount
importance to the injured person.”

about $1.5 million in instructional support from state aid
that follows open enrollment
students as well he said. All
day, every day Kindergarten
that started in Minnesota by
state law last year has had an
effect as well Scarbrough said.
There’s a lack of classroom
space and thankfully churches
in the area have helped which
has allowed the district to
refrain from portable classrooms, which Scarbrough said
he would only consider as a last
resort.
A new middle school would
be grades 5, 6, 7, 8 and take
pressure off elementary school
overcrowding he said. It is now
grades 6, 7, and 8 and has 541
students.
“It’s a 95-year old school
and its systems need replacing,” Scarbrough said. “Plumbing, sewer, a $40,000 boiler...
the foundation, the parking lot,
the roof, things break, break,
break,” he said. It’s time to stop
spending money fixing and
time to replace he said. Having
the middle and high schools on
the same campus makes economic sense for sharing staff
and facilities.
Scarbrough said there are
$14 million in repairs needed
now and when done you’d still
have an old building.
He said to pass both ballot
questions #1 has to pass first.
Question #2 is needed because
the high school auditorium
can’t hold all the students.

This concrete support beam
has a huge crack no one sees.
The cost of both questions
passing on an average district
home worth $130,000 would
be $11 a month.
Scarbrough said the election
is being held in February
because that’s the earliest the
reviews and comments to the
state, as well as time to inform
voters, allowed. It would also
give the district time to start
working on the projects, if the
referendums pass, before this
construction season gets underway.
Scarbrough said the district
has budgeted $500,000 for
demolition of the old school so
it doesn’t become a problem or
an eyesore but they are open to
any developer’s plans as well.
He answered many questions from the audience following his presentation.
www.cloquet.k12.mn.us
has
a
B o n d
Election
Information link
and a tax
calculator for This sign is on an
homes. exhaust in an HVAC
control room.

The Education Minnesota
Cloquet Executive Board
supports strong schools
for our kids.

The future depends on it.

Please Vote “Yes” and “Yes”
on Tuesday, February 10th!
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